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AHOHTWITHA 
SLAVER. 

The coxswain of the pinnae* woke 
up with a start from Ms position on 
the ice side of the stern sheets, and, 
as he sleepily assumed a sitting pos
ture, thrust the great toe of his right 
foot into the open month of the Swa-
hili interpreter, who was placidly 
slumbering at the bottom of the boat 

The choke, the gurgle, and the ex
postulation of the latter also woke the 
lieutenant who occupied the weather 
side, and then all three sat and stared 
about them; the remainder of the 
boat's crew remained soundly and 
•tertoriously asleep. . 

She was a twenty-eight foot pinnace, 
manned, armed and provisioned for 
twenty-eight days, and she was on her 
way down the coast of Madagascar in 
company with the whaler both boats 
belonged to H. M. corvette Pluto, and 
had been away from the ship twenty 
four days, and were on their way to 
rejoin her at Majunga. Some miles 
away on the port hand the coast show-
ed up as a dim, dark line, shimmering 
in the heat haze, and away to the 
westward "there danced the deep be
fore them blue, empty 'neath the sun." 

"What'B up?" growled the lieuten
ant to the seaman steering the boat 

The latter removed a sooty, black 
clay from the corner of bis mouth, 
and expectorated respectfully over the 
stern ;"I don't see nothing myself, 
sir, but that there Tom Dollar he 
'ailed me a minute ago as there was 
a dhow In sigbt on the starboard 
beam." 

"Confound him. 1 beliere he can 
see twenty miles," replied the officer, 
and then called "Tom." A broad, 
shining black face, wreathed in a por
tentous grin, showed itself before the 
weather side of the mast, and the 
owner of the lace answered cheerful* 
ly, "Bare." 

"Whither away, Tom?" 
• Star'od beam, sare; dhow sail, 

•Are." 
"Hard aport and let her gybe," or

dered the lieutenant, "and you. Simp-
kins, and Suleiman haul after the 
main sheet." 

The coxswain and the Interpreter 
did SB they were bidden, and the 
heavily laden boat turned her stern to 
the shore. 

"Don't wake the hands till tea time, 
and you let Tom con the boat" 

"Ay, ay, sir," answered the A. B. at 
the tiller and the three occupants of 
the stern sheets again addressed 
themselves to slumber. 

It would be hard for the landsman 
to comprehend what the simple sen
tence of "manner, armed and provi
sioned for twenty-eight days" means. 
The boat carried twelve seamen, a 
coxswain, a Seedle boy, an officer and 
an Interpreter sixteen souls in all; a 
•even-pounder gun, which weapon of 
offense was wrapped In a painted can
vas jacket and lashed under the after 
thwart, while the carriage for mount
ing it stood in the bows, where it dis
puted the space with a cooking stove, 
the heel of the bowsprit, and the head 
sheets. The bottom of the boat was 
filled with seven-pounder ammunition, 
and boxes of small-arm cartridges, bis
cuit boxes, water breakers and small 
casks of salt pork were fitted in like 
pieces of a puzzle, and still space had 
to be found for a medicine chest, a 
•mall cask or rum, the men's change 
of clothing and their waterproofs. H« 
who sails on the track of a slaver has 
•cant room for luxuries. 

Guided "by the extraordinary vision 
of the Seedle boy, the pinnace steered 
in the direction of the dhow. 

"To overhaul and examine all dhows 
met with, and assure himself by per
sonal inspection that she carries no 
•laves, and to detain her if her equip
ment shows signs that she is engaged 
In such traffic," ran the preamble of 
the Instructions Issued to the lieuten
ant in the whaler. The breeze, which 
kad been fitful and paltry during the 
earlier part of the afternoon, now be
came fresh and strong, and the boats 
were making steady progress seaward; 
and now the huge sail of the dhow 
.was plainly in sight as the vessel was 
making for the coast with a beam 
wind, and ripping through the smooth, 
blue water two feet for every one 
made by the heavily laden man-of-war 
boats, which were sailing to cut her 
off. 

On the raised platform at the stern 
of the dhow crouched Sheikh Ibrahim, 
the Arab slave trader, alongside the 
captain and Bteersman of the dhow. 

"May Allah confound all giaours," 
he ejaculated, "and likewise the triple 
dyed fool De Siva, the Portugueses; 
did he not say the accursed Ingese 
had gone south in the warship, and 
now we run straight Into the arms of 
tliese children of Shaitan?" 

"Will the sail came down when the 
guns of glaous shoot?' queried the 
captain. 

"No," thundered Ibrahim, "by the 
beard of the Prophet, we be thirty 
fighting men, and they be twenty at 
the outside; we fight this time. I go 
bid my men prepare." 

He descended from the platform, 
and mixed with the crew of despera
does in the waist. Picked men these, 
lean as greyhounds and tempered to 
the toughness of their own good 
swords by many a scene of blood and 
outrage in the dim forests from which 
they reft their prey. Down below 
hatches lay manacled eighty wretches, 
torn from some unknown tract in the 
pathless wilds of Central Africa; all 
strong men these, and landed in good 
condition means a very large sum of 
money, and Sheikh Ibrahim's blood 
turned to gall when he thought of the 
unwarrantable Interference of the 
chase. . 

The lieutenant stared long and 
steadily at her through his glasses,1 

and then turned to the interpreter. 

"What do yon tain* of herT* « • 
naked. 

"She large dhow, fare, perhaps slat-
•c," was the illuminating reply. 

"She's got the heels of us, anyway, 
Simpkins," said the lieutenant to the 
coxswain "Just loosen the lashings of 
the seven-pounder; If she don't hears 
to when we fire a rifle across her 
bows, we'll mount the sun and wing 
her." 

It was now evident that the boats 
could not cut the dhow off; the latter 
sailing a point free was skimming 
through the smooth water like a rac
ing cutter, and the laden boats were 
pinched up In the wind; if she did not 
alter her course, she would pass about 
two hundred yards ahead of them. 
And now a sort of idea crept into 
men's minds that there might be a 
fight after all, and the boat's crews 
without orders took rifle and cutlass 
from the beckets under the thwarts 
and placed them handy. 

Suddenly an exclaimation came 
from the coxswain. "Whaler's mast 
gone over the side, sir." 

"Bad luck," said the lieutenant; 
"Signal 'follow under oars.'" 

Three tiny flags fluttered at the pin
nace's masthead, an answered pennant 
was run up in the whaler, and then 
all attention centered once more upon 
the dhow. In obedience to orders, four 
seamen fired their rifles simultane
ously across her bow, but no notice 
was taken; she was past like a flash, 
and slightly altering her helm present
ed nothing but her high stern to her 
now exasperated pursuers. 

"Down heud sails, mount the gun," 
was the order, and in less time than it 
takes to tell, the absurd little cannon 
was poking Its nose over the bows of 
the pinnave. 

"Go forward, Slmpkins, you're the 
best shot, and aim at her mast; It's our 
only chance; she's a slayer right 
enough, and I daren't fire at her hull 
with all those poor devils down be
low." 

The gun was loaded and spoke ones, 
and the shot tore a hole in the dhow's 
sail. 

"Bravo, one better next time, Slmp
kins," shouted the lieutenant 

Again the coxswain fired, and this 
time a huge white splinter flew from 
her starboard quarter. 

"Not so low man Now, then, last 
chance; there hasn't been such a one 
In Mozambique for years." 

Again the small gun barked, and 
this time a wild cheer went up from 
the man-of-war's men, as over tb« 
bows went mast and sail, and th* 
dhow lay helpless on the waters. 

"Down mast, out oars," came the 
order, and eager as bounds on a burn
ing scent the men tugged at the tough 
ash oars. There was going to be a 
fight—a real old-fashioned hand-to-

1 hand, rough and tumble, and the only 
thought and prayer in all that boat 

I was that the dhow wasn't going to 
! give in tamely. 
I But no Idea of such a course enter

ed the head of Sheikh Ibrahim. H* 
,' had noted the catastrophe to the whal

er with glee, and even now felt pret
ty sure of coming off victorious; he 

| knew his men. he saw that the fight 
I would probably be over before the 
I whaler could come up, for here were 
, these fools pulling madly to attack him 
| without waiting for the second boat 
And there was no question but that 
it was a first-class fight—the pinnace's 
crew admitted that when they came 
to think of It afterward. 

They were received by a Tolley 
wht<b severed one man's backbone, 
killing him on he spot, and shivering 
the glasses which the lieutenant held 
in his left hand then they were along
side, and matters became complicated. 

The slave traders fought as those 
men fight who can feel the halter 
around their necks, and the seamen 
fought as only the British sailor can 
fight when he gets the chance. But 
the odds were very heavy, and in the 
breathless intervals of that really fine 
struggle, the lieutenant glanced occa
sionally over his shoulder to look for 
the whaler. He had not long to wait; 
it was not likely with twenty-an-six 
months getting his first chance of ac
tual service—and in such a glorious 
row! The sub-lieutenant had hastily 
cut away the wreck of his maBt, and 
his five men pulled as they had never 
pulled at any Mediterranean regatta. 
Their arrival turned the scale. Heed
less of the boat, all six flung them
selves over the side and Into the 
melee, and in five minutes it was 
over. 

There is no occasion to count up the 
butcher's bill, but it would have made 
a respectable total had ten times the 
number of combatants been engaged. 
As luck would have it, just at sunset 
the ship, slowly making her wny 
northward to meet the boats, came 
upon the scene. 

Regret for fallen messmates was 
both genuine and sincere, but the sen* 
tlments of the whole ship's company, 
from the captain to the lower deck 
sweeper, were surely correctly indicat
ed by the remark of the first lieuten
ant. He had come to visit his mess
mates, the other lieutenant whose 
arm, laid open from ..shoulder to el
bow by an Arab sword, had just been 
stitched up by the doctor. 

"I'm awfully sorry you're winged, 
old man, but it can't be helped, and 
that must have been a glorious scrap; 
but there's some people in this world 
who have all the luck."—E. Hamilton 
Carrey in Kansas City Independent 

CANT SERVE TWO WISTRISMi. 

This Woman Says Either Fashion er 
Ambition Must 9* SaerfflcetiU 

Several ambitious professional wo
men were lunching together th* other 
day, when the conversation turned 

It sometimes will when woman 
talk—-to clothes. 

"Girls." solemnly said the youngest 
of the three, "I would give |100 
If I had it, to the person who would 
plan out my wardrobe for this sum* 
mer without bothering me about it** 

"There are those who could 
take you up on that," remarked the 
tallest girl, serving out the salad. 

"Of course. But the trouble is that 
I have not the hundred dollars to 
spare. If I had I should place myself 
hi the hands of a professional some
body whose thought runs along dress 
lines, and who could get me properly 
clothed without at the same time he-
reaving me of my right mind—which, 
last catastrophy is bound to happen 
if I have to fritter away my own 
brains over the problem." 

"And yet," smiled the third woman, 
"dress is fondly supposed to he ths 
one consuming topic of a woman's 
thoughts. Funny, Isn't it!" 

"Uproariously. Like the beauty 
hints,' which are published by the 
ream under the fond delusion that 
women would move heaven and earth, 
forsake duty, friends and commoa 
sense for* the sake of removing a 
freckle. Nobody reads *beauty hints' 
but a few shallow females who 
haven't anything else to do," and the 
youngest girl stirred the cream on 
her chocolate with an air of profound 
conviction. 

Then the tallest girl laid down her 
knife and fork and leaned forward 
earnestly. 

"Girls," she began, "let me make 
a statement It may not be striking* 
ly original, but If the world ever 
knew It It seems to have forgotten 
It. No woman can serve two ml* 
tresses! if her sole object In life Is 
to dress well and look beautiful, it 
Is all right; she can do it—and not 
much else! But if she has any In
telligent, serious purpose in life, such 
as to make the most of herself and 
be of some use to the world, then 
the world must not expect her to 
look as if she had just stepped out 
of a French band-box. To dress per
fectly Is an art In Itself. It takes 
time and thought to plan the plain
est of those 'exquisitely simple' gar
ments men are always raving over. 
For the woman who has the money 
to put herself and her wardrobe in 
the hands of a professional dresser 
—Just as she turns her house over 
to the professional decorator and fur-

! nisher—the problem la solved. She 
• can be exquisitely and fittingly gown* 
| ed. and still have time and spirit 
i left for higher things. The woman 
who cannot afford this must choose 

I one of two courses; she may spend 
I half her days and two-thirds of her 
1 mental capacity in the effort to be 
good-looking and effective and *up-

j to-date;' or she may just make sure 
I that her dress is whole and neat and 
I Inconspicuous, and men think no 
more about It; but turn her attention 

, to things more worth while. Not 
being a wax doll, I long ago chose th* 

I latter course. I do not flatter my« 
I self that I should take the prize fot 
I'swell dressing.'" and the tall girl 
. glanced smilingly down at her plain 
j shirtwaist and dark walking skirt; 
I "but I look respectable, and I ant 
happy In my work, and I know," and 
she smiled with a happy light In her 
earnest eyes, "that I have a few 
friends who care for me for some 
better reason than my clothes. Are 
these things worth tne sacrifice of 
fashion, girls?" 

There was a soft clapping of hand!, 
and the honest consensus of opinion 
In that corner of the tea room was 
that they were.—Philadelphia Bulle
tin. 

Needlework at Night 
The best of all lights for sewing 

at night is the good old-time lamp 
well filled with kerosene oil, the well-
trimmed blaze covered by an Immac
ulate chimney and shaded by an 
opaque white porcelain shade. 

It may be neither an artistic nor 
up-to-date lamp, but it has the merit 
of being highly practical, which can 
not be Baid of the lamps with fancy 
colored globes and shades which 
mask the light BO completely that 
close observation Is impossible. 

Having settled the question of light 
use some judgment in the selection of 
the material on which to sew. Do 
not attempt to work on black or on 
very dark colors; red is particularly 
trying to the eyes, as Is material 
with fine stripes or checks. Reserve 
such goods for daylight work, and at 
night work on white and delicate 
colors as much as you can. By right 
planning, the different colors can be 
made up under the best light, and 
thus save much needless exhaustion. 
Changing from one color to another 
In sewing at night will sometimes 
prove very restful if the eyes are be
coming tired. 

Suspicious. 
"I think It's about time for a com

mittee to examine his accounts," said 
the first plain citizen, referring to n 
City Hall official. 

"Why so?" inquired the other, 
"I notice people are beginning t o 

call him 'Honest John.'"—Catholic 
Standard and Times. 

Women Maltreat Their Hair. 
Experts say that women maltreat 

their hair, and that as a consequence 
the hair line of the average woman 
Is retreating from the forehead slow
ly, but surely. 

Perhaps you have not noticed it, 
but the expert has, and that is where 
he has the advantage of you. After 
all, if the worst comes to the worst, 
our womankind will only be like the 
Italian beauties of the Raphaelite 
period, who used to share the front 
part of the head and strain back the 
hair tightly from the remainder. It 
does not look pretty to us nowadays, 
but, as Jack Pint said, "use Is every, 
thine, and we should get used WH 
in time." 

Themas NtannliH) taw the Lnma 
When ths Uattsr Was a Chile. 

The first Englishman who ever pla
ited U m s a and taw th* Dalai Lata* 
was Lamb's very eccentric and vstfjr 
learned Mend Thomas Mannin* 
Bom ad hit father's rectory at 
Broome, near the Suffolk border « f 
Norfolk, he studied hard at Cam
bridge, became somewhat intimntt 
with Person, and, after some years at 
the university, began to be fascinated 
with the mystery of China, says Qui 
London Chronicle. At length h* re
solved at all costs to enter the Celes* 
tla Empire, and gave himself up to 
the acquirement of the Chinese laua-
guage. Lamb wrote: "Pray try and 
cure yourself. Take hellebore, Pray 
to avoid the fiend. Read no mora 
books of voyages; they are notbtxtf 
but lies," But Manning was not to 
be shaken, and Sir Joseph Banks, 
president of the Royal Society* wrote 
to the directors of the Bast India 
Company, saying how deep an into* 
est he felt in this very amiable young 
man, "both on account of his mild 
character and the energies of Ma 
mind." 

From 1807 to 1810 Manning: wad sit 
Canton qualifying himself for ths» 
great enterprise he had in view, but 
In June of the latter year be proceed
ed to Calcultta, where, in a fancy 
Tartar dress, he was much Hants**, 
and, after a few months, started with 
one Chinese servant upon his venture., 
some expedition. On Dec 17, tt&Jl; 
he ascended to Potala to salute t h e 
grand Inma. and make his QffMltt*. 
in "the lofty towering palacs, which, 
forma a majestic mountain of build
ing." Of the lama he wrote: "BE« 
was about seven years old; had t h e 
simple and unaffected manners ot, a> 
well-educated princely child. Btis 
face was, I thought, poetically aiwl 
anrectingiy beautiful. He was of, «, 
gay and cheerful disposition; h i s 
beautiful mouth perpetually unbend
ing into a graceful smile, which 1Hta« 
ainated his whole countenance^ 
Manning, disgusted with the trent-
meat he received from onr ufflfclaln, 
returned to England, lived the l i f i 
of a recluse, and died at Bath, May 
2, 1840. aged sixty-eight i l l s Chinees 
library Is preserved by the Roynl 
Asiatic Society. 

Toads Afraid of Snakes. 
As I was walking along a petfc 

through the woods this afternoon a t 
about sunset, writes a Maiden doctor 
to the Boston Transcript I noticed « 
toad who was out getting his evening 
meal off the Insects that hovered 
about the path, I stopped to ptM Uie 
time of day with him by touching him 
with my cane. I first touched the end 
of his nose—he put up bis foMfoot 
and deprecatingly pushed it away. 
This performance we went through 
with a few times, when he decided 
that he had had enough of that kind 
of fooling and hopped nonchalantly 
off I started along the path and had 
gone but a dozen steps when I a w a 
striped snake lying in the path, be , 
too, like the toad, out for hie evening-
meal. 

I have a strong dislike for snake*, 
so I promptly killed this one and 
crushed Its head with the end of my 
cane. A few steps further alonf t n t 
path I came across another hungry 
toad. I advanced the cane to b i s 
nose, but before it had touched htm 
his attitude had wholly changed. 
When 1 saw aim first he was sitting 
with his nose well up In the air, keep
ing watch for any Insect that night 
come near enough for him to seise 
with his tongue; now, before the cant 
hsd quite touched htm he cowered 
down, trying to bury his nose in t n e 
dust and make himself as small and 
compact as possible. I withdrew m y 
stick, but he did not change his posi
tion. 

I approached it to his nose atalm 
and he shrank away from it before It 
had touched him. I then, after tne 
lapse of a few moments, touched t h e 
other end of him very lightly with 
the cane. It had barely touched him 
when he gave a vigorous jump, and 
he no sooner struck the ground than 
be gave another big jump, and h e 
kept jumping as fast he could for sev
eral yards. The whole conduet of this 
second toad showed great fear of m y 
cane, whereas the first toad scarcely 
took any notice of it at all, and that 
only in a mildly deprecatory manner. 
The reason was that the second toad 
emelled "snake" on the cane, and that 
was enough for him. I have watohed 
a snake eat a toad. The process cat 
getting a toad into the snake's mouth, 
occupied over an hour, and from the 
horrible experience that the toad 
went through with, the slow but 
steady surrender, millimeter by milli
meter, into the snake's maw, I should 
think toads would have a great dread 
of snakes, as indeed they have. When 
I advanced my cane to this toad I did 
not think of his smelling the snake X 
had just killed, but when I saw him 
shrink away in abject fear I saw the 
reason in an instant, and though i t 
may have caused the toad a few mo
ments of dread. I touched him behind, 
wishing to see how he would a#t, and, 
I saw the toad cover a few yards o £ 
path faster than I bad ever seen one 
before. • 

W^V&MX: childhood, only now she Wgfm 
Intently at the pictara, w l a s f l f e 
Wsjc* upon her. **> J* 
: She btwan to fear last -la 

ae|r'Var heart ̂ —*~ 

tOTt ft '#0*' 
"Lucile'' he Mid la lav, fWatolsM* 

tones, "Luclle leva aw, tet, ejsjfc' 
yonl I have lowed yea so loagr ^ V * 

"Paul,' vary •ortly, "I a e n lores*, 
you since the night at tee fctlL" - 4 

."Lieljar "'* \ " * 

.'•But you ware so cold — sstssfek*) V.J 
•nt-alwaya, Luciur as said l i i ' j t t j t s*t? 
ly, «How could yoatart a e * « 1 T T * & « ' K 

sjajel^'VBsfrt 

Two children, a hoy and a 
•toed before a feinting that 
npon the wait t ^ boy cased: with all 
his soul in his eyes, dimly coasdoes, 
Vevhapa, of what the picture weald Later. „, 
• e u s day mean to lOio^It repreaeat- found her still 
ed a aoldlsr- mountsd on a black picture be aid 
charger, and the man's face was eager, {aide bar as thee/ hat stpskije/t 
ardent and earnest. With sword j £ 
alt uplifted hand he seemed urglnf. 
men to battle, • '__' i T 

The ilttle girl indifferently fiancee 
at the portrait from time to time. She 
bad teen it so many times, and than;, 
too, patriotism had not yet awakened 
in her undisciplined little heart' She 
was proud in the thought, however. 
that she poaaeased something of ab
sorbing interest to her new neighbor* 
Finally, she began to relate the atory 
she had heard so often. 

"You see, it's a really true man* 
and. he. painted himself on papae 
horse. 

Seven year* later he came back jor_ 
a -. visit. He -had now ittaJnedr-thm 
great age of aeT«ato«fll/*»d"1»Ma M 
had met his former playmate, who 
hid Just pro^Hfly^ehtered^upoa bar 
"toons» that io»t>looked-for period, 
be said molt condescendingly: 

'•Why, this must be lit&t 'kucHo 
geltoht" '' • • 'f • ju -

Straightway Luclle felt she hated 
him, and they "pent a few weeks of " DfJvlns a Ceesh aitfJPi 
turbulent companionship in strife, **» popular, a* jcoaeh^js* 

"I thought you wertftolnlf to be'n< »arta,ofP$be country*,butJlttU 
soldier," she said one day, "like the information has ever-apfcerl* 

on honeback in the picturer public preM'mrjectlnilta^istery; 
development. At the tqfaf 
^ « u n ^ ) ; | a W ^ V u 
was constructed, Tbji w»a 
ward presented ro 'CUrlee*. 
Pari* seys^Morrts^iSywyjl 
Illustrated sorting H 
authentic rewrd 'of a1_, 
W e n d ;i¥owr that=sli 
«eŝ wer#'>in, as* there 
In general-use^oa'an 
roads oE~tee kfagdosa. 
cc*cVas-'a-ilnk.ia^'ts» -
chain, ;buV a* a .aaf̂ ns#< 
:iaV^pIP%lp1re'C^| .._... 
WM wheatbletwaa^racUoaW^t 

^tWaaafrald,Maaa 
you did, not really 
did*, and then I rem* 
once when you said 'And this _ . _ 
be little Luclle Feltoar- ttk. bifjfg 
waa good to bear "»(?> 

And the children so ktag 
were " *gam united —Nej^ 
Times Democrat. 

- J l 

"What## the use of being a aoWitrt*' 
ho laughed. "There'iranowarm **'* 
lather' b* the man-.--that* painted -.the, 
picture than ihiSisoWJerfhe.rBpratentsv 

* & & & & & $ & • * * 

WHO* ga*o M»i8»e «tiw**» w ;j.v? *,, -
•i « w ^yoar*) pasa tdlh||p|»-L#,ul 4 W|tv 

fashionable watering place. Ha had 
Just arrived and was Instantly sur
rounded by a /ffroupH of old-tima 
m w n ^ . f ^ m » $ ^ M t a n ^ a i i 4 
recognition after his years of foreign 
t r s W ; T^ln»^b>>y<md*feihf,*wllUle 
fronp about him laj^^t^lMajrooiia, 
his roving gase was InaUntiy caught 
and held by Wo v l o f o f i J P l w « a » 
a pair of wonderful' dark and deep 
eyes, an exquisite face end * quiet 
dignity in the carriage of her iralte' 
figure. 

••Who la the?1* he miked>ef tuoiaaa 
nearest him, and even before theans*/ 
wer came he knew, the name would bt 
"Lucile Felton,*' l ' "' • 

"Look oull" he wat warned,^'Lu
clle cannot be accused, of fiirtlng,'but 
aha attract* all men and always turns 
them down," , ' >il: '"*',? * 

She saw Mm coming across the 
room and knew him by the wlnsoma, 
brown eyes that irtn,«tU) thaeyoa oit 
the little boy she nad f l i^eo'wlta 1 

years before. '•" ; * •» •••*.,"<•* "< 
Jqst before the last dance he found 

an opportunity to aneak with u*r .alopa. 
He was tongue-ttea'trbltu t i l l maw 
atratige feeling. '*'• '•'»- '-on 

"Are your pareati woUi^'i* dually 
aaked abruptly, A shadow cajn§,0Yer! 

her face. The fan she held trembled. 
"Did you ndt know* f Tbay? diet 

four yeara ago." '. . • ; <>; '.»;?,• .„(„ 
•^orgiva me-rl old .not;, kuoar," ha 

aaid. ' , ;"*!:"•" k 

"And the did home," she continued, 

iiS;" 

s^t.coeiten'»iTe:iwi.t|:tt|e 

^MiM 
tory o | the counitryjl 

imm^Mmfm 
not welcome the aooad,.* _g* 

tioh pushed Itielf weetv ' 

cmfc^Wir- 'Steffeft: 
agencies which biased its 
.Thewft-Viihicjafj, a#'W|aU:; «i; ?! 
menta, ware comperatitafcfr 
their eoaurtractlotw'aadlap 
In their appolatnaeats, bei, 
mlrably serted the mn 
they war# intended, mat 
dation for the popuiarnytoft 
at % pleasurabH pastlau.-' 
weaV**e^ Jr B^*s»d ape t ? ^ 

' Coaching parties bad 
in Bngland aid Fraaee*. 
generation* before they 
duced In this country 
^- ___•* e^ .̂_ * ^ ^ i . ^ _ JS ^i. 

rim 

.^#s4f#f 

%•£:*'*$»/&> 

'1SrX>y*»< 

"Ajad the old home/' sne contmuea, *> *hbl«epmtv-«ad 
lifting saddened eyes to his, ''burned ' ̂ n o t bt doabted thaUa. 
down and all, it* mtyWh" w _ A becoms as pofru-ayraer* as It sti „ 

She was more beautiful *tlll with '*v* Atlantic, , • . i V r ; € l 
this sudden * o m w ifrne>eye#s- ' t?». '«f*tt» w ,V4-- *i—»ii—^*a* 

Paul WH»i Mt^MmMt.mMli 
gaslng at the unfinished pictttre-Mth* 
picture of a fair-haired boy and a per
fect darling of a little girl, who war*. 
both looking, up etift* w*W».„0-*« •* 
bla old photographs bad served a* his 
model f o r the lad's portrayal, r and 
love had brought to his memory; her? 
childish. faeft.. but th^;rD^ur4, that 
bung on the wall he could only dimly I . . . . . . . _ - ^ ^ , 1 

"And you—where Is your hone?" J ^i > <gfaeth*red 
"I lire.With a f t i ^ . J j ^ t o t ^ , Aft**tionffcr*ejai|.H 

ni> m .*?u r ¥ » J , F v :• 'u :,M c Loadoa to ttaa •hoeWaf 
Then others came up to her and he ( | a n t 1 U t caused by_^ 

was outside the little circle, th* dletrlct of fa* 
Cornell pver **> esuUarea 
done to death vewory j 
man Catholic Church 
tkm* topartnt* ees 
til* obje^of ptwveatiaf 
,«en>^ , *?* «(*ttttt " 
nowhere solo* «*l*ai . 
tall, where there i* a oot 
bed; yet it J» still aapposed., 

recall. The subject and the attltud* ' l e o i t be with it* pariaw 
of the man on the horse that had so \ntny children are killed' 
attired his young fancy were in hta fey night a* da other hi** 

di&mi 

The westward march of civilized 
labor has effected no cbange more re
markable than the conversion of fhe> 
hiti.ttto.lsKy> shiftless Indian buck 
into a workingman at f^SO a ;day*f 
Large gangs, of them are now em$#-T 

e*d^byrh%sslBtn'"raltr«aA ln-tra<*«I|y* 
fag MM Aey seam te like th* 

memory, but not perfectly enough to 
transfer to canvas. ' , ( t s* 

The next day, while rummaging 
through the old tlsoafes of-, a |#tura 
dealer, ho saw a "mall painting la an 
antique frame that brought forth an 
exclamation of surprise and joy. 

Willis secured the prise,, and,haaV 
ened to bis studio, painting,"the pie 
turo on the well" wfth hast* ' and 
Ikfl l . ' " •'>'•> t**- - *-

It wa» Luclle'* birthday. She war 
glancing with a half pleasure^and halt 
humor at the array of, books; flower* 
and confectlottery that rcby|red^ tha/ 
library table when a maid brought hat 
in a note. ,.. -.f^-> •• 

"There is a great, big package just 
come," she announced; "shall 1 nav* 
it fetched in h e r o r * 

"Walt!" and Lucile opened th* e*> 
velope and scanned the note. 

"Oh, Ethel!" ehe cried to her sister, 
"Paul Willis has sent me a -pictaMNr 
one he painted! Yes! (to the maid) 
have them bring it in here and open
ed here." ••-;. 

She was not a little excited m& 
curious. Paul wait attracting, hotio* 
in the world of art and4o;.ipo**fps%nih 
of bis pictures Was ft :&tntw0*-?W&% 
would'the subject bef •:'^.w*^-?^%„ 

When the .final f r a p p | u g * x w ^ m 1 
moved, *h© *tood,/b8fo^#<*iingjfep« 
memoryumoved.. r. - ^ ^ ^ § 0 

Her sister gar*,*/! "'• 
ttre. •' • • ' 'v« 

.spBift.p»«?tfeb«M^#| 
member that p^xm^ 

when papal-***•*»*-** 

son being only roo„obTlou$ 
ell of the British Medle "' 
ha* now'wrHten to |bV 
ty Council Mklna lt|td. 
possibility of framing to 
to prevent thia overWInl 

• ,-riw,,»-i 
Th* Cotonet ait.Ai 

According to the OenadiJ 
Gazette, the new adjutant'o^ 
teer regiment w a r Mking'^ae|« 
a* few *thjng* AbfaiitetiVi*#f~' ^ "' 
evanJuaHrvgo^ott U $ * $ 
marksnuknablp^flaiti)*, * 
fairly good »hootlng onel 
«0b, y*n/ f i i^onlt* / ' 
colonel, grand!ldoj*eatty| * 
large p*rcenta»*^>t mM 
regiment Ahd^etfm* tn* 
too—very Una ahois, I 
he dropped all voieeto i 
more oily pltchj ^ap* f" 

o h o i " - ' ^ - ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ « - , 

}m/m 

•i V x s » 

[TillBITHiMiliui « I I ifrfl '^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^U^: ^^ &*•**»^^ î ^^^^ 'Sitit'-;':lii:„ 
' m^tmmmm^m^S»'^^k~^t'^ 

hiti.ttto.lsKy

